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A bstract

W e have m easured the collective excitation spectrum of interacting electrons in

one-dim ension.The experim entconsists ofcontrolling the energy and m om entum

ofelectronstunnelingbetween twoclean and closelysituated,parallelquantum wires

in a G aAs/AlG aAsheterostructurewhilem easuring theresulting conductance.W e

m easureexcitation spectra thatclearly deviate from thenon-interacting spectrum ,

attesting to the im portance ofCoulom b interactions.Notable is an observed 30%

enhancem entofthevelocity ofthem ain excitation branch relativetonon-interacting

electrons with the sam e density.In short wires,�nite size e�ects resulting from

broken translationalinvarianceareobserved.Spin -chargeseparation ism anifested

through m oir�e patterns,reecting di�erentspin and charge excitation velocities.
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The problem ofinteracting electronsin one dim ension hasattracted consid-

erable attention over the years,both theoretically and experim entally.One

dim ensionalsystem sdi�erfundam entally from theirhigherdim ensionalcoun-

terpartsin theroleinteractionsplay.Thelatterarewelldescribed by Landau

Ferm i-liquid theory [1],in which a system ofinteracting electronsism apped

ontoasystem ofweakly interacting long-lived quasiparticles[2],each carrying

a fundam entalunit ofcharge,� e,and a fundam entalunit ofspin,~=2.In

onedim ension thequasiparticlesbecom eunstablebecauseoftheirlargeprob-

ability to decay into particle-hole pairs,a process that is blocked in higher

dim ensionsdue to phase-space constraints.A 1D system isbestdescribed as

a Luttinger-liquid [3,4],characterized by decoupled long-rangespin and den-

sity correlations.Itis predicted thatan injected electron willbreak up into

separatespin and chargeexcitationswhich propagatewith separatevelocities

and giveseparatesingularitiesin theone-electron Green function.

In the experim entalstudy ofclean one-dim ensional(1D)system s we search

fore�ectsthatarea directand exclusive consequence ofinteractionsand the

correlationsthey induce.The�rsttransportstudiesofwiresaim ed atm easur-

ing the conductance G = @I=@VSD (I isthe currentalong a one-dim ensional

system subjected to a biasVSD )[5,6].Only laterwasitrealized thatin clean,

�nite wires G is quantized in units ofe2=h regardless ofthe strength ofin-

teractions[7,8].Thenextstep wastherealization thatdisorderallowsto tap

into the unique propertiesofa Luttinger-liquid.In the lim itoflow energies,

a single,weak scatterer in a 1D wire with repulsive interactions e�ectively

cutsitinto two disjointpieces.ThusG reectsthelong rangecorrelationsin

a Luttinger-liquid through a power-law dependence on energy [9{13],thatis

absentin a Ferm i-liquid.

W hen looking forwaysto study a m any body system the m ostfundam ental

quantity tofocuson isitsexcitation spectrum .Naturally onewould especially

liketo beableto m easureitdirectly.Firststepsin thisdirection wereexperi-

m entsthatused eitherRam an spectroscopy [14]orangleresolved photoem is-

sion [15{18]tom easuretheexcitation spectrum ofelectronsin onedim ension.

Below we show thatm easuring tunneling between two parallelwiresenables

to circum ventsom eofthelim itationsinherentin opticalspectroscopy [19,20]

and allowstom ap outthedispersionsofelectronsin onedim ension up to and

beyond theFerm im om entum with high accuracy.

Them ain ideabehind usingtunnelingam ongstparallelwiresforspectroscopy

isthatita�ordssim ultaneouscontrolofboth theenergy and them om entum

transferred between thewiresby thetunneling electrons.Theenergy isgiven

by eV ,where V is the bias voltage di�erence between the wires while the

m om entum is~qB � eB d,where B isa m agnetic �eld applied perpendicular

to the plane ofthe wiresand d isthe distance between them .Forlong junc-

tionsthe tunneling processconservesboth energy and m om entum ,so unless
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Fig.1.Schem aticofthesam pleand thecontacting schem e.Thesam pleisfabricated

using CEO .Two parallel1D wires(dark gray)span along the whole cleaved edge.

The upperwire overlaps the 2DEG (lightgray)in the upperquantum well(20nm

thick),while the lowerwire isseparated from them by a 6nm insulating barrierin

an otherwise em pty quantum well(30nm thick).Contacts to the wires are m ade

through the 2DEG .Several2�m -wide tungsten top gatescan be biased to deplete

the electrons under them (only G 1 and G 2 are shown).The m agnetic �eld B is

perpendiculartotheplanede�ned bythewires.Thedepicted con�guration allowsto

studytheconductanceofasinglewire-wiretunneljunction oflength L bym easuring

the currentI thatowswhen a biasvoltage V isapplied between the wires.

there exists a state in the target wire at the particular value ofenergy and

m om entum selected by V and B ,tunneling isblocked.Thisallowsto directly

determ inethedispersionsofthem any-body states(seee.g.[21,22]).

The �rst study oftunneling between two parallelwires was facilitated by

cleaved-edge overgrowth [23,6,24]ofa AlGaAs/GaAs double quantum well

heterostructure (see Fig.1).An initialgrowth sequence renders the 20nm -

wideupperquantum welloccupied by atwo-dim ensionalelectron gas(2DEG)

and the30nm -widelowerquantum welldevoid ofelectrons.Thetwo quantum

wells are separated by a 6nm -wide insulating AlGaAsbarrier.Aftera 30sec

infra-red illum ination them obility ofthe2DEG is� � 3� 106cm 2V � 1s� 1 and

itsdensityisn � 2� 1011cm � 2.Afterdepositing2�m tungsten gateson thetop

surfaceofthesam ple,itisreinserted into them olecular-beam epitaxy (M BE)

cham ber.The sam ple isthen cleaved in thispristine environm ent to expose

a clean (110)plane and a second growth sequence isinitiated.Asa resulta

trappingpotentialforelectronsiscreated alongthecleaved edgein each ofthe

wells.The quantum statesin thispotentialconstitute the sub-bandsin each

ofthewiresin theexperim ent.Typically thereare3-5 occupied sub-bandsin

each ofthewiresfollowing the30secillum ination m entioned above.

The m easurem ents reported here were conducted in a 3He refrigerator at a

base tem perature of0.25K (unlessotherwise stated)using a lockin am pli�er

ata frequency of14Hz with an excitation of10�V.Allofthe m easurem ents

weretwo-term inalm easurem entsbetween indium contactstothe2DEG in the
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Fig.2.Plot ofG (V;B ) for a 10�m junction.In order to highlight the features a

sm oothed background has been subtracted from the raw data.The dispersionsof

theupperwireareeasily discernable.Also plotted are�tsto thefreeelectron m odel

with m � = 0:75m G aA s for the lower wire and m � = 0:85m G aA s for the upper wire

(correspondingto gU = 0:85 and gL = 0:75).Theextracted (zero �eld)densitiesare:

fnLg= 88;47;32;24;15 �1�m � 1 forthelowerwireand fnU g = 90;64;62�1�m � 1

forthe upperwire.

upperquantum well(see Fig.1).The source isthe 2DEG between gatesG 1

and G 2.Thebiason G 1 issetto depleteboth wiresand the2DEG,whilethe

biason G 2 issettoleaveonly thelowerwireconducting.Thus,theupperwire

between G 1 and G 2 isatelectrochem icalequilibrium with the source 2DEG,

while the whole sem i-in�nite lowerwire isin equilibrium with the drain,the

2DEG beyond G 2.Thus,any voltage di�erence induced between the source

and thedrain dropson thetunneljunction between G 1 and G 2.

A typicalm easurem ent ofG (V;B ) for a long junction is shown in Fig.2.

The m ost prom inent features in the �gure are parabolic-like curves.In the

noninteracting electron picture,these curves would m ark boundaries in the

V � B planebetween regionswheretunneling isblocked and regionswhereit

isallowed.Asexplained in [20],each ofthesecurvesisthedispersion ofam ode
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in oneofthewires.W ith thevoltageconvention in Fig.1,curveswith turning

points at V > 0 are lower wire dispersions and those with turning points

atV < 0 are upperwire dispersions.AtV = 0 only electrons atthe Ferm i

levelcanparticipateintunneling.Thereforetunnelingisappreciableonlyifthe

m om entum transferred toatunnelingelectron isgiven by �
�

kUF � kLF

�

,where

k
U;L

F = �nU ,L=2 in a spin-degenerate m ode (nU ,L denote electron densities of

m odesin theupperand lowerwiresand Zeem an splittingisignored becauseit

isnotim portanthere).Thishappensonlywhen them agnitudeofthem agnetic

�eld is:

B
� =

~

ed

�
�
�k

U
F � k

L
F

�
�
� : (1)

Thus B � are a direct m easure ofthe sum and di�erence ofthe densities of

each ofthem odesin each ofthewires.Thisallowstocalculatethedispersions

non-interactingelectronswould haveatthesam edensity,becausetheydepend

onlyon theband m assm G aA s and theparam etersoftheheterostructure,which

are known.W e �nd thatthe observed dispersions deviate signi�cantly from

thenon-interacting dispersions.

Forquantitative com parison with non-interacting dispersions one hasto ac-

count for the fact that in �nite width wires,like those reported here,the

dispersion ofeach m ode depends on m agnetic �eld.As B is increased the

dispersions becom e m ore at (when B is extrem ely large Landau levels are

be recovered).Thisa�ectsthe densities,the generaltrend being thatlower-

energy m odesare populated atthe expense ofhigher-energy m odes.Solving

the Schr�odingerequation num erically fora �nite square potentialwellin the

growth direction,we determ ine the zero �eld occupationsfrom the B � ’sand

�nd theshapeofthecurvestraced outin theV � B planeby thedispersions.

W hen thisisdonewe �nd a system atic discrepancy -the realtraceshave an

enhanced curvature.Tom odelthisobservation wesolvethe�nitewellproblem

again,butwith a renorm alized m ass,m � = gm G aA s,where 0 < g < 1.This

correspondsto a dispersion with the sam e density asform G aA s,thathasan

enhanced curvatureand hencean enhanced Ferm i-velocity,vF =g.In allofthe

cases we have studied,g is signi�cantly suppressed from 1.Forexam ple,in

Fig.2 we �nd forthelowerwire gU = 0:75 and forthe upperwire gU = 0:85,

whereasin Fig.3 we�nd gL = gU = 0:7.W hiletheunderstanding ofthecur-

vature enhancem ent isstilllacking,the enhanced velocity isconsistent with

Luttinger-liquid theory.Thetheorypredictslow voltagepeaksin thetunneling

conductance thattrace outdispersionsofcharge m odesthathave a velocity

vc = vF =g [21].

The high resolution scan ofa 2�m junction shown in Fig.3 reveals inter-

esting extra features.Zoom ing on the low �eld region the peakstracing the

dispersionscan beseen clearly.W ehaveoverlayed theplotwith oursim plecal-
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Fig.3.High resolution plot ofG (V;B ) for a 2�m junction.In order accentuate

weak features a sm oothed background has been subtracted,and the color-scale

m ade nonlinear.Light shows positive and dark negative signal.The black curves

aretheexpected dispersionsofnoninteractingelectronsatthesam eelectron density

asthelowest-energy 1D bandsofthewires,asdeterm ined from thecrossing points

with the B -axis (only the lower one is shown in the �gure).The white curvesare

generated in a sim ilar way but with a renorm alized G aAs band-structure m ass:

m � = 0:7m G aA s.Thiscorrespondsto gU = gL = 0:7.O nly the curveslabelled a,b,c

& d in the plotare found to trace outexperim entally-observable peaksin G (V;B )

with the curved following the m easured peak only atV > �10m V.

culation ofthedispersions:In black we plotthedispersionswith m � = m G aA s

while in white we plot the dispersions obtained with m � = 0:7m G aA s.This

value ofm � was chosen to �t the observed dispersions also near B + (not

shown in the �gure).Lines a,b & d describe the dispersions rather well,at

least above � 10m V,leading us to conclude that both wires possess m odes

with vc = vF =0:7.Interestingly there is an extra m ode in the upper wire,

m arked cthatliesvery closeto anoninteracting curvebelonging to theupper

wire.W ecan thusconcludethatthereisam odein theupperwirethatm oves

atapproxim ately vF ,asexpected in Luttinger-liquid theory fora spin m ode.

In addition to thedispersionsseen in Fig.3 this�gurecontainsfeaturesthat

weattributetothe�nitelengthofthejunction.The�rstoftheseisanintricate
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pattern ofoscillations,to which we return below.The second is a zero bias

anom aly thatisseen asa sharp creasenearV = 0.Fig.4 showsthatthisdip

isvery sensitive to tem perature.

Fig.4.Conductance nearV = 0 asa function oftem perature atB = 2:5T (�)for

a 6�m junction.Thedata wasextracted from scanssuch asthethoseshown in the

insets.Also shown are the �ts to T �end(g) (solid line) and T�bulk(g) (dashed line),

wherewe used g = 0:59.Insets:Non-lineartunneling conductance atB = 2:5T as

a function ofV for T = 0:24K and T = 0:54K .Here we show �ts to Eq.2 with

�(T)= �end (solid line)and �(T)= �bulk (dashed line).

The source ofthe dip is the suppression ofthe tunneling density ofstates

characteristicofaLuttingerliquid [25].FortherangeofB in Fig.3,thesignal

is dom inated by tunneling from the Ferm i-liquid 2DEG (having a constant

density ofstatesattheFerm ilevel)in theupperwellto a Luttinger-liquid in

the lowerwell.The zero-biasdip isthusentirely due to electron correlations

in thelowerwire.Thisism anifested by [26]:

G(V;T)/ T
�(T)

F�(T)

�
eV

kB T

�

; (2)

where F� is a known scaling function obeying F�(x) � 1 as x ! 0 and

F�(x)� x� forx � 1.Theexponent� obeys[25]:
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�(T)�

8
><

>:

�bulk kB T � ~vF =(gL)

�end kB T � ~vF =(gL):
(3)

�bulk,end aretheexponentsobtained fortunneling into them iddleand into the

end ofa Luttingerliquid [27]:

�bulk = (g+ g
� 1 � 2)=4; (4)

�end = (g� 1 � 1)=2: (5)

In [25]itisargued that�bulk occursbecausewhen T isnottoosm all(relativeto

vF =(gL)),thetunneling processisinsensitive to itsoccurring neartheend of

thelowerwire,sotheexponent� ischaracteristicoftunnelingintothem iddle

ofa Luttingerliquid (4).ForlowervaluesofT thetunneling ise�ectively into

the end ofthe lowerwire so the exponentisthe exponentfortunneling into

theend ofa Luttingerliquid (5).

To com parethedata in Fig.4 to Eq.2 we�rst�tthedata to theV = 0 lim it

ofEq.2:

G � T
�(T)

; (6)

where�(T)isgiven by Eq.3.Theresultofthe�tisoverlayed on thedata in

Fig.4.Asa corroboration we use the param etersfrom the �tin Eq.2 with

either�bulk or�end.Theresultsareplotted in theinsetsofFig.4,whereonecan

see thatatlow T and V the data isreasonably welldescribed by Eq.2 with

�(T)= �end whilewhen T orV increasethereisa crossoverand �(T)= �bulk.

W e now return to the oscillation pattern seen in Fig.3 and in Figs.5,6.In

the last two �gures the range of�eld issuch thatthe lines thatcorrespond

to the dispersion curvesappearaspronounced peaksthatextend diagonally

acrossthe�gures.In addition to theseweobservenum eroussecondary peaks

running parallelto the dispersions ofthe lowest-energy m odes.These side

lobesalwaysappearto therightofupperwiredispersions,in theregion that

corresponds to m om entum conserving tunneling for an upper wire with a

reduced density.Thus,theV � B planeisseparated into quadrants:quadrant

Ihasacheckerboard pattern ofoscillations,quadrantIIhasahatched pattern

and quadrant IIIhas no regularpattern.Furtherm ore,the frequency ofthe

oscillations depends on the length of the junction.W hen the lithographic

length ofthejunction,L,isincreased from 2�m (Fig.5)to 6�m (Fig.6)the

frequency in bias and in �eld increases by a factor ofapproxim ately three.

Theperiod isrelated to thelength ofthejunction,L,by theform ula:

�V L=v p = �B Ld � �0; (7)
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III

Fig.5.(a)Conductance oscillationsatlow �eld from a 2�m junction.A sm oothed

background hasbeen rem oved from the raw data and the nonlinearscale hasbeen

optim ized to increasethevisibility oftheoscillations.Parallelsidelobesattributed

to �nite-size e�ectsappearonly to therightofthe m ain dispersion peaks,de�ning

quadrantsI,IIand III.Also presentisa slow m odulation ofthe interference along

the V -axis.(b) Absolute value and position (converted to length)ofthe peak cor-

respondingto theoscillationsalong B in quadrantIIof(a),asdeterm ined from the

Fouriertransform ofS1� 1=�G
�
V;S1+ 1=�

�
.See m ain textforde�nition ofS,� and

otherdetails.Theslow m odulation asa function ofV iseasily discerned.

where �0 = h=e isthe quantum ofux and vp isan e�ective velocity.Eq.7

can beused to extractL,becaused isknown.

Tounderstand theasym m etry oftheinterferencearound thedispersion curves

itsu�cesto considernon-interacting electronsin both wires.Then,forweak

tunneling,the current is related by the Ferm igolden rule to the tunneling

m atrix elem entbetween a statein onewireand a statein theother[28,25]:

I(V;B )� V
h

jM (�+ )j
2
+ jM (�� )j

2
i

; (8)
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where

M (�)=

1Z

� 1

dxe
i�x
 U (x)e

� ikU
F
x
; (9)

and �� = kUF � kLF + eV=(~vF )� qB .Here vF is the Ferm ivelocity,which

is alm ost the sam e in both m odes giving rise to the interference.W e shall

further assum e that the potentiallim iting the upper wire’s length,U(x),is

sm ooth on the scale ofthe Ferm iwavelength,a reasonable assum ption since

itisde�ned by top gateslying 0.5�m away.Underthisassum ption theW KB

approxim ation can beused to write:

 U (x)� k
� 1=2(x)exp

h

ik
U
F x� is(x)

i

; (10)

where k(x)= kUF

q

1� U(x)=EUF and s(x)=
Rx
0
dx0

h

kUF � k(x0)
i

.Eq.8 can be

used to �nd U(x).W e have found that to a good approxim ation itis given

by U(x) � EUF j2x=Le�j
�
.In this m odel,the function S1� 1=�G

�

V;S1+ 1=�
�

is

periodicin S1+ 1=�,with a period determ ined by Le�,and whereS = ~�+ =(ed)

isin quadrantIIin Figs.5aand 6a.W e�nd thatthedataiswelldescribed by

� = 8� 2 forthe shortjunction and � = 21:5� 2 forthe long junction [25].

W ith these valuesof� we then perform Fourieranalysisofthedata foreach

value ofV .The results for the data in Fig.5a are plotted in Fig.5b,were

both theam plitudeofthem ain peak and itsposition areshown.In the�gure

we convert the frequency ofthe oscillations back to the e�ective length for

theupperwire,Le�(V ),which clearly dependsonly very weakly on V .Sim ilar

analysiswasperform ed forthedata in Fig.6a.Thelength extracted from the

Fourieranalysisforboth the 2�m junction (Le� = 2:7� 0:1�m )and forthe

6�m junction (Le� = 7:3� 0:3�m )islargerthan thelithographiclength.This

isreasonable because the gatesdelim iting the upperwire are on the surface

ofthesam ple.

Next we turn our attention to the structure ofthe am plitude ofthe m ain

Fourierpeak (seepanelsb in Figs.5,6).Theam plitudeisseen tooscillateasa

functionofV ,givingrisetoaseriesofverticalstripsofsuppressed conductance

in Figs.5aand 6a.Tounderstand thise�ectthe�niteinteractionsin thewires

have to be taken into account.A m ore generalexpression forthe tunneling

current(to lowestorderin tunneling)isgiven by [21]:

I(V;B )/

1Z

� 1

dx

1Z

� 1

dx
0

1Z

� 1

dte
iqB (x� x

0)
e
ieV t=~

C(x;x0;t): (11)

where C(x;x0;t)isthe two pointGreen function,which isknown from Lut-
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III

Fig.6.Sam easFig.5 butfora 6�m junction.Notethattheoscillationsareapprox-

im ately threetim esfasterthan in Fig.5,asexpected from Eq.7.Forthisjunction,

the asym m etry in the strength ofthe side lobes on opposite sides ofa dispersion

peak islesspronounced than fortheshorterjunction appearing in Fig.5.

tinger liquid theory.In the case we are describing here one �nds that the

interferencehasacontribution from twovelocitiesin theupperwire,vF and a

chargem odevelocity,v�c .v
�

c isthevelocity oftheantisym m etricchargem ode

which arises because the Ferm ivelocities in the two wires are very sim ilar.

Asa resultofthis,the interference in Figs.5 and 6 can be understood asa

m oir�epattern created by sidelobesrunning with a slope(in theV � B plane)

(vF d)
� 1 and othersidelobeswith aslope(v�c d)

� 1.From theratiobetween �V

(de�ned in Eq.7)and thedistancebetween thesuppression strips,�V m od,the

ratio between thetwo velocitiescan beextracted.One�nds:

�V m od

�V
=
1

2

1+ g�

1� g�
; (12)
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whereg� = vF =v
�

c .Forthedatapresented herewe�nd g� = 0:67� 0:07.This

isin agreem entwith previousassessm entsofg in CEO wiresand isa direct

consequence ofspin-chargeseparation in ourwires.
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